
APRTTi IK.

Wants Two More Pitch-
I era for His Team.

IA GALAXY OF RUN-GETTERS.

GR,P °*STOLEN Play-

ife *»s *S o«od?The Amateurs?Pro-

I "T: |t»r* Schedule?Notee.

II TbesiK**sof Manager Abner Powell in
a strong aggregation of hall

to represent Seattle ought to be
[ gratifying to the patrons of the sport. His
[ Starts are the more praiseworthy because
h steadfastly kept within the salftry

sod has been compelled to let some
go whom the offer of a few more

1R fcUars would have captured.
Ff fotbusiasts were hoping that Catcher

l lftri'rD«*er would be secured, but he
Igijyjigned with New Haven. At the time

also an applicant for the manage-

-111 went of the Ban Antonio, Texas, team.

Is With young Neivman to till the place for
- vfeirfc be was intended, Decker's loss will

however.
fbesigi! n?cf big Lew Schoeneck is an

I ussing cause of self-congratulation for
f" fteiMmasrement -He was sought after by

taasbtt of other clubs, among them Spo-
- Ime falts. Southington, Conn., wanted

to manage and captain a team to be

f < Mtia the state league. The one place in
the Seattle team which does not already
fltaivlll cared for is the pitcher's box.

v WiaCaap la possessed ofundoubted abil-
ity,tat he is young and cannot be de-

K'py so for the bulk of the work. Two
if good men are needed, and that

out the team. Behind the
more could be wished. Frank
have no superior in the league,

brings a splendid record
* Both in and outheld are made

aHhen of proven worth, with the pos-
of third base. Irwin is

y&Sor less of an experiment, having
Jpr'played in a professional team, but

< .Mia star in all departments of the
\u25a0om in the Chicago City League, which
J|«Mof, ifnot the strongest amateur as-
?Ktation in the country.
fktiecords show Newman, Schoeneck,

Jut, Powell and Irwin to be strong bat-
tn, while Zimmer and Hernon use excel-
HMlodgment at the bat and can be de-
jptoded upon for sacrilic hitting. In base-

rtnaing the team has a galaxy of stars in
Powell, Hernon, Zimmer, Newman

: Irwin.
v-- With all these elements of success the
'iit*great thing to be sought after is team
rapick. Itwas this which brought about
V tks great success of the Chicagos, the St.
j Louis Browns, the New York Giants and
f ether famous teams, and it Is this that

; will win the pennant of the Pacific North-
vest League. The rank which the Seattle

; (tab will take in the race will depend
r largely on the ability of the men to har-

' aonize and work together and the kind of
:: lasdership they will have. With the past
: . history of Manager Powell to judge from,
riris last promises to be of the very best.

THI rOCR TEAMS.

Hss Who Are to Play la lack One of
Them.

| The past week has brought about but
| little change in the proposed make-up of
f the teams oi the Pacific Northwest
| League, except in the case of Spokane

I falls, who has added three pitchers and a
| second-baseman to her ' list. Of these
I Pitcher Varney Anderson ought to add
f: materially to the strength of the team, if
t his arm is all right. During the first part
p of last season he managed Burlington, of
V the Central Interstate League, and ranked
f as the best pitcher in that organisation
I until his arm gave out, compelling him to

I take a rest. Anderson has played in some
[ very strong teams, including Indianapolis.

Tommy Forster, who haa been signed for
second base, has seen several years of ex-

perience and is a hard worker. He would
make a good field captain. Pitchers Con-
over and Lawson have also good records
in minor league company.

Portland has secured Wadsworth, who
did good work last season for the Cleve-
land League club, and he should prove a
\u25a0tar in this league.

Tacoma has made no further changes,
bat is figuring on a new first baseman, in
which event Fuller will go behind the bat.
The club is making a strong fight for Dick
Van Zandt, and he may play third base.

Seattle has one man less than she was
credited with a week ago, owing to the
failure to secure Pitcher Sullivan.

The make-up of the teams now looks
like this:

Spokane Falls?Twinebani, catcher; Ander-
son, Lawson aud Conover, pitchers; Smith, first
but; Forster. second base; Flaherty, third
Mm; Nulton, shortstop; Turner, center field.

Portland?Tully aud Lytle, catchers: Wads-
worth, Tom Parrott and Bets, pitchers; Mots,
tot base; Glenalvin, second base; "Jiggs" Par-
tott, third base; Darrnh, shortstop: Westlake,
left field: Lytle or Bets, center field; George,
tight field.

Taeoma-Cody and Fuller, catchers; March,
Fanning and Crowell. pitchers: Ardner, second
base; Van Zandt or ilagan, third base: Rout-
fliifc, left field; Berger, center field; Cody or
tallsr, right field.

Seattle?Snyder and Newman, catchers; Camp,
pitcher; Sehoeneck, first base; Zimmer, second
*?»; Irwin, third base; Shea, shortstop; Pow-
ell, left field; Newman or a pitcher, center field;
Barnon, right field.

flaykbs will bb held.

California Cannot Succeed In Its
Steal.

The controversy between the Pacific
Korthwest league and the California
league over reserved players illegally
rigned by clubs of the latter organization,
?*msno nearer an end than hitherto.
The mUsion of peace of President Bush-

to San Francisco is evidently pro-
active of no good results. He has had a
conference with the California magnates,
hot nothing has come of it.

Notwithstanding the fact that the San
ftancisco press have recognized the fal-
lacy of the ground taken by their clubs
*»d are unanimous in saying so, the base-
ball men obstinately keep up the right. So
able an authority as Waller Wallace gives
big opinion as follows:

Those copies of the new national agreement
*nt out by the Sporting Times were placed upon

California league desk bv me, and after
Hiding I am at a loss to understand how the
***ralmanagers have gotten into a muddle
J*®* signing Pacific Northwestern players,
jwris 1$ in it knee deep. MeCloskey to his mid-
**,while Robinson is over his bead.

The only claim advanced that seems to
anything back of it is that of the

om Francisco club for Van Zaudt, who
?firms that when he signed with Tacoma
«t was with the distinct understanding
jfat he should be exempt from reserva-

This President Bushnell denies,
tod the matter resolves itself into a ques-
tion of which shall be believed. The Pa-

Northwest League certainly has
fWdtirst blood and a knock-down in the
j

nP ' et ter from N. E. Young, presi-

ftf" National League and secretary
the board of control, to San Francisco

Parties;
The question haa several times been submitted

tsnwi? 1 given a uniform answer. I

to.r*""? k° w 'here can be such a mlsun-
'*'ween the California League and

Northwest League. The law la too
The Pacific North

the payment of 11.000 to the
*~

*li
of ?'bitiation, acquired res-

.a -v.. which every nauenaiagreement

hoa<£ *»««». both brUw.nd

vh«nHu?!i * were then under contrart,

\u25a0eason reierv * lor the ensuing
Of players wa. aent to every

cnnnltr a^ emfat «»»b««d asaoelation in the
"n»i!^'?T. p?*yCT *»° w«nr«i are noteligible

ciktinn ? tbe reserving club, the aa»o-
to th. cinbbelong#or upon appealthe national board lor ju.t to" 5.° V?mtT<tct for 1891 with the National

t-awornia league or any other organiaa-

Th. »i»T under the national agreement

no*
"""ual agreement ia tne corner-atone of

ftractnre, the national frame. Re-
tw?n? \u25a0* mjr Judgment, which ia based on*wenty-«ve years of eloee connection with the
EUJ**f»« would drift back to the placeom which it has steadily grown, prospered and
"«en eierated to a position which commands
*.iw

wspeet The patrons of baseball to-oay taow that it is honestly conducted. Those
Who y familiar with the game a few shortyears before th*adoption of the national agree-
Ti1a »t to° well it was not so at that time.AII tbe associations throughout the land, both
iormeir own safety and protection as well at
~^*en *r*' Rood of the game, should atand byana uphold the national agreement of profes-
sional baseball clubs. K. E. YOOKO,

__ President National League.
Ward, Peeples, McGnirk and Huston,

*vc Tery naturally taken a hand in the
?flair, and no doubt with visions of green-
backs promised by the California people
dancing before their eyes they have taken
up the cudgel in their behalf. They have
tiled affidavits stating that they have not
received their pay from the Spokane club
for their services last season. These affi-
davits have been forwarded to Secretary
Young at Washington, and notice has
been served on the Spokane Baseball Asso-
ciation to that effect. In turn Manager
Barnes has forwarded to Young the re-
ceipts in full of the four players, sub-
scribed and sworn to before a notary
public. x

The opening games of the California
League were played yesterday, and the
players in dispute took part. Under these
circumstances a decision should be had as
early as possible from the board ofcontrol.
Unless something un forseen turns up the
result promises to be a walkover for ttie
clubs ofthe Northwest. Ifthe men to the
south are wise, however, they should, if
they want to keep these men, pay a reason-
able sum fortheir release, and have peace
declared. Otherwise they are almost cer-
tain to have the men taken from them and
their teams broken up in the very begin-
ning of the season.

SCBBOrLE OF 6AHIS.

The Season Will Probably Open Here
on April Ift.

One of the most weighty matters now
occupying the attention of the officials of
the Pacific Northwest League is the mak-
ing out of a schedule of games. The work
is left to a schedule committee with one
member from each city. W. E. Rockwell
represents Spokane Falls; C. B. Zabriskie,
Tacoma; H. T. Hudson, Portland, and W.
A. Hardy, Seattle.

In the arrangement of games there are
numerous conditions to be considered and
hindrances to be guarded against. Seattle
and Portland have been promised the
opening games and the Fourth of July,
while Tacoma and Spokane Falls must
have Decoration day. Another serious ob-
stacle is the location of Spokane Falls, and
too many long jumps back and forth
across the mountains must be avoided.
Secretary Rockwell has prepared a sched-
ule which seems to meet all of these re-
quirements. Under it the season is to be-
gin Wednesday, April 15, with games fol-
lowing on April 16, 18 and 19, and will end
October 15.

President Hardy, on behalf of Seattle,
has accepted this schedule, and the only
objection yet advanced has come from
Portland. They wish to change their
home dates in June to May, so that they
can be away from home in June for fear
their grounds will be Hooded by high
water. Itis not probable, however, that
the other clubs will consider favorably the
proposed change, since it will disarrange
the entire schedule, and an inundation at
Portland is only a possibility.

Itis safe to say that Seattle and Tacoma
will cross bats at the Madison street
grounds on the 15th of next month.

AMONG THE AMATKURB.

Bellingham Bay Team Has Money and
Wants Talent.

The clubs of the Puget Sound Amateur
League are eagerly waiting for the season
to begin. All the preliminaries have been
arranged with the exception of a schedule
of games, and this can easily be prepared.
The schedule committee are only waiting
until the schedule of the Pacitic North-
west League has been adopted so that
there will be no conflict.

The make-up of each of the teams is com-
plete with the exception of Bellingham
Bay, which is still in search of talent. In
financial matters, however, that club is in
advance of all the others, and its
backers are evidently in baseball
to stay. A stock company has
been organized with a capital stock of
|3,000 divided into 600 shares of $5 each.
They will have fine grounds on the line of
the electric road between Whatcom and
Fairhaven, and have offered strong in-
ducements to amateur players to go there
by promising them steady employment.

There is no truth in the report that
Eugene Curry will manage the team at
Bellingham Bay. He will be the ground-

keeper at the Madison street park, and will
play with the Seattle Maroons.

The statements made in a letter to the
Sporting Timet from Galveston, Texas, that
Gates, Dean, Page and Drew, of that city,
had signed with Bellingham Bay, and that
the Puget Sound League has a salary limit
of 1800. are also untrue. The men of
this league do not play for salaries,
and their only remuneration will be a cer-
tain percentage of the gate receipts. The
Maroons have captured a good man in
Willoughby, who caught last season in the
St. Paul City League. The baseball fever
is widespread among the amateurs, and
several new clubs will soon be in the field.
A team has been organized in the compos-
ing room of the Post-Iwtkluoexckr, and
will soon be in readiness for all coiners.

THE FIISL.D CLUB.

j(OW Ground* Being Prepared?Active

Interest Taken.

The Seattle Field Club .is actively en-

gaged in the improvement of its new

grounds. For some days eight teams have
been kept busy on the grading, and the

work is well advanced. By the Ist of April

the surface will be well leveled and sown
with grass seed. As soon as the grading
is finished work will begin on the club
house, which will be pushed to comple-

tion.
* ,

?
The grounds are a nine-acre tract of tine

meadow land, picturesquely situated in a
little valley just off the line ofthe Rainier
avenue electric railway, within fifteen
minutes' ride of the city.

A fine stream of pure water flows
through the grounds, which win be util-
ized to supply the needs of the club house.
A small electric motor will be put in and
the water pumped into a receiving tank

fordistribution.
The broadened scope of the club and the

spirit of enterprise it is manifesting has
given a strong impetus to its popularity,

and a healthy increase in membership is

reported.

BA«BAIX_>*OTKS.
An exchange says: "The question of

'who is the oldest ball plaj er. is -tul un-

decided. The earliest records upon the

question are found in ths book ol Oeuesia,

where it stales that 'Noah pitched the ark
inside and out.' This would seem to give
the palm to J. C. Noah, hut the Talmud
states that Silver Flint caught Noah on
the occasion referred to in Genesis, and
that Captain Anson played first base. The
grounds were on the south plateau of
Mount Ararat, and Japhet took tickets at
the gate."

Gay Hecker, the renowned pitcher and
hrst baseman of the Louisvilles, of 188U,
and the Pittsbargs, of 1890, holds a record
which is not likelyto be beaten in a hurry.
It is that of playing in two consecutive
seasons on the two worst beaten teams of
the League and American Association.
"e saw the Louisville team whipped in 111
games in 1889, and the Pittsburgs in 113
games in 1899.

Charlie Hoover, late ofLincoln, who has
been signed by Sacramento, is one of the
best catchers as well as one of the toughest
characters in the profession. He thinks
nothing of loading up on "tanglefoot"
daring a game, and climbing into the
grand stand to thrash a spectator who is
jeering him.

Catcher Collins has returned to New
York from Cuba, where he caught during
the winter for the Cuban Blues, who
won the championship of Havana. There
were three teams in the race, and among
the players were pitcher Luby of Chicago,
Catcher Jack Hayes, Pitcher Fitzgerald of
Newark, and others well known in the
profession.

George Nulton, Spokane Falls' new
shortstop, who played last season with Pe-
oria, has this to say of the Illinois town:
"Peoria is dead to the world in a baseball
way. All the boys in last year's team are
whistling for their money. You can't
guess what I took in part payment for my
salary?a cook stove and a load ofcoal!"

The semi-professional Fresno team de-
feated the Sacramentos, of the California
League, on March 14, in a thirteen-inning
game, by a score of 10 to 8. Oscar France
was in the bo* for Sacramento, and was
hit safely thirteen times. The next day
Fresno repeated the dose by a score
of 4 to 3.

."Sandy" MeDermott, who will call baHs-
and strikes this season in the Pacific
Northwest League, is now in Denver keep-
ing his hand in by umpiring games be-
tween the home team and the Chicagos,
who are taking their preliminary practice
there. "Sandy" leaves for the Coast on
April 11.

Ten leagues are under the protection of
the national agreement: National League,
Western Association, International League,
Pennsylvania State League, Illinois-lowa
League, Northwestern League, Pacific
Northwest League, California League, In-
diana State League and Wisconsin State
League.

Joe Cantillon of the Oaklands was re-
cently the victim of a practical joke at the
hands of a fellow player. The friend in-
formed an Oakland paper that Joe's true
name is Antonio Levagerie, and that he is
a son of sunny Italy, and the announce-
ment duly appeared in print..

Charley Sweeney, the erstwhile king of
pitchers, has retired from professional
baseball, and on Tuesday, March 17. was
given a farewell benefit at San Francisco.
The gome was umpired by two great lights
of the fistic arena?Jim Corbett and Young
Mitchell.

Third Baseman Jim McDonald was the
model of the statue of a ball player made
by Douglas Tilden, a San Francisco
sculptor. The statue, a triile over lifesize,
is a very artistic production, and is ex-
hibited at the Art Loan exhibition, in Ban
Francisco.

Reddy Brennan, formerly center fielder
ofthe Lincoln, Neb., team," has branched
out as a full-fledged pugilist with a chal-
lenge to fight any man at 135 pounds. He
is now on his way to San Francisco, where
he is matched to meet Danny Needham.

Barnes got his just dues from the West-
ern associations. His record is badly
soiled, and he is a man who will engage in
any kind of a job to benefit himself. Base-
ball wants no such lepers as Barnes in its
ranks. ? Sporting Timet.

Although Glenalvin has been hard at
work signing players and has been in
Portland for some time, he was released
from Chicago but a few days since and
immediately put his signature to a con-
tract.

Phil Viau, who has signed with Spokane
Falls, is a younger brother of Leon Viau,
the Cleveland pitcher. He is a left-handed
pitcher, and began the season of 1890 with
St. Paul, finishing with Terre Haute.

News comes from London that John M.
Ward and his wife, nee Helen Dauvray,
who recently separated, have settled their
differences and sailed for this country.
Mrs. Ward will leave the stnge.

The Chicagos are the first of the big
Eastern clubs to begin work. After a few
days' boiling out at Las Vegas, N. M., hot
springs, they are practising with the
Denver club in that city.

The East Liverpool, 0., correspondent of
the Sporting Life advises Portland to en-
large her ball park to contain the corking
hits that Lytle, George, Darrah and West-
lake are going to make.

Third Baseman Billy Nash has signed a
three years' contract with the Boston
League Club, at $5,000 a year. In addition
he gets $'2,500 bonus for signing the paper.

The Portland club has forwarded a pro-
test to Secretary Rockwell against the
signing by Spokane of Pitcher Lawson.
They claim to have a lien of his services.

The project of forming a Pennsylvania
State League has fallen through. Wis-
consin. Connecticut and California are the
only states that will support leagues this
season.

Tacoma is said to have lines out for a
first basemen of national reputation. In
case he is secured Fuller will alternate
with Cody behind the bat and in right
field.

Portland has signed Wadsworth, who
pitched last season for the Cleveland
League team. In twenty-one he
had a batting average of .ITS.

Portland will have a new Ji',soo grand

stand. The stand proper will seat I.KOO
people, while the bleachers will accommo-
date 1,500 more.

HERE FOE JAY GOULD

Southwestern Railway Mag-
nates in the City.

COUNCIL ON THE UNION PACIFIC.

Coastrwctloa of the Extension to De-

pend Largely Upon Report of

Three Men Sow Here.

Itis likely that the questions connected
with the Union Pacific extension from
Portland to Seattle will be settled within
a short time. Today or tomorrow General
M. A. Dodge, one of Jay Gould's most
trusted advisers, will be in the city to look
over the ground. He is thoroughly con-
versant with the general condition of the
Union Pacific road, for he was engaged in
planning the original line, and for years
lie has been in the directory of the com-
pany.

Pitcher Varney Anderson, who has ac-
cepted Spokane Falls' terms, recently
eloped with a 17-year-old girl from Rock-
ford, 111.

Most of the big Eastern clubs have re-
ported for duty, and several of them have
started on Southern trips.

He is preceeded by Mr. Morgan Jones, of
Fort Worth, Tex., president of the Fort
Worth & Denver road, which is a part of
the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf system.
This system, now that Gould has acquired
the Union Pacific, bears something of the
same relation to the Union Pacitic that
the Oregon Short Line does. General
Dodge is president of this system.

Mr. Jones said last night that nothing
had as yet been determined, and nothing
would be determined until General Dodge
arrived and the whole situation had been
reviewed. Mr. O. M. Turner, of Fort
Worth, a well-known contractor, is also
with Mr. Jones. As these men have come
here to reach some final conclusion as
to the route to be adopted, and
as to whether the Union Pacitic shall build
independently, or join with the Great
Northern, or not build at all, the likeli-
hood is that within a few days some result
of the conference will be announced.

"Pop" Whiteley, the heavy-hitting cen-
ter-tselder of last year's Seattles, is looking
for an engagement.

In discussing the general railway situa-
tion MrJones said last night: "Yourcoun-
try up here seems to be suffering less from
hard times than ours. I suppose this is
partly due to the fact that immigration is
coming into the Northwest more than into
our vicinity. Each man who comes brings
something to help keep things going.

"The Northern Pacitic people tell me
that the immigration is already very large,
and promises to be greater than ever be-
fore.

Steve Toole, the ex-Brooklyn pitcher,
has been appointed wharf-master of the
city of Pittsburg.

Sacramento and Oakland are quarreling
over Frank Ward, who is reserved by Spo-
kane Falls.

"Railroad enterprises in Texas and in
others of the great agricultural states have
been checked somewhat of late by the
granger legislation of the Farmers'
Allfance party, or by fear of
such legislation. You see the
capitalist hesitates to put his money in a
railroad if he thinks laws will be passed
restricting the operation of the road and
making the earning of dividends impos-
sible. The fear that such laws may be en-
acted is often quite as effective as their
actual enactment. In Texas very little
railroad construction has been undertaken
within the last year.

"But the people are beginning to get
roused to this state of affairs, and in lowa,
where very restrictive laws had been en-
acted, there has been a tendency to ease
up and repeal some of the harsher meas-
ures.

"We are now expecting better times
down our way, because there is every indi-
cation that the grain crop willb« large and
the railroad will thus be given an abund-
ance of work in handling freight."

THE CAMI FOB AMERICANS.

Why Baseball Has a Hold Upon Rich
and Poor Alike.

As the spring season advances public
interest in outdoor sports increases, and
public attention turns to those health-giv-
ing exercises that make men manly, vigor-
ous and robust. Of all the sports in this
country baseball leads in popularity, and
as an exercise it comes nearer to perfec-
tion than any other. Not only does it im-
prove, strengthen and develop the various
muscles of the body but it requires suffi-
cient science and study to make it an excel-
lent exercise for the mind, and then too
the pleasure and enjoyment that every
player derives from the game adds ma-
terially to its beneficial effects upon his
constitution.

With baseball as the national game,
played and enjoyed by four-fifths of the
boys of the land, the health, vigor and
manliness of Americans is not to be won-
dered at, and the improvement of the race
from a physical standpoint has rapidly in-
creased since the sport acquired its pres-
ent popularity.

No other sport has such attractions for
the masses of the people, and no other
draws men ofevery class and every calling
together in such close sympathy and com-
munion. The enthusiasm it awakens
levels harriers and dispels caste, and the
exultant cheer of the laboring man min-
gles with that of the millionaire. Prince
and pauper alike are stirred by the enthu-
siasm the game inspires. It furnishes in-
nocent amusement, recreation and exer-
cise without an objectionable feature and
none who realize and appreciate .its worth
can deny the wisdom that has decreed
baseball the national game of America.

COAL IN ALASKA.

The Topeka Brine* Down News From

Manager Glenalvin is reported to have
secured Pitcher Do'.an, of Cincinnati, for
Portland.

BillyCrowell, Tacoma's new pitcher, is
running a skating rink at Monmouth, 11L

the Big Fenlnsula.
Steamship City of Topeka arrived from

Alaska yesterday morning, bringing in 200
barrels of fish oil and several tons of
guano. Her passenger list consisted of
twelve cabin and ten steerage passengers.

Second Officer Angerstein, in conversa-
tion with a POST-INTELLIGENCE® reporter
yesterday, said that the weather in Alaska
now is very tine, and the trip down was
pleasant. He says that the fishermen are
now going up in large numbers. He re-
ports the discovery of coal of a very fine
quality at Killisnoo. The vein is said to
be eight feet thick, but as no attempt has
yet been made to work it nothing definite
is known regarding it beyond the reporta
furnished by those who discovered it.
They immediately went to Sitka to file on
the land.

Dick Van Zandt. who is on Tacoma's re-
serve list, is playing with San Francisco.

Spokane Falls is negotiating with out-
fielder Hanley, of San Francisco.

The California League began
March 'J2. and ends November J".'.

The Illinois-lowa league Is popularly
known as the "two-eyed" league.

Rain has seriously interfered of late with
bs-ehall in San Francisco.

The Sacremento team has no less than
nine left-handed batters.

Mr. Aneerstein said that the Burrows
hay gold mine?, which created so much ex-
citement, have proved to be a failure and
work in them has been stopped. Several
of the miners who" had been at work there
came down on the steamer. He savs the
government ironclad schooner Pints, sta-
tioned at Alaska, is to come down next
month to go on the dry dock here for some
general repairs. Some of tHe officer#'
wives came down on the City of Topeka.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

The little schooner being built bv An-
drew Lawson on Holister's wharf, North
Seattle, is to be used for halibut fishing.
She is 51 ieet keel, 16 feet beam and wili
draw 9 feet of water. Mr. Lawson has
done all the work alone so far, and has the
frame work about done. He intends put-
ting some more men to work on her now,
so she will probably be ready for sea before
a great while.

J. H. Doudloh is building a trim little
steamer at the old barrel factory in North
Seattle. He is doing the work alone and
h..> the frame work about completed. She
is to be a propel lei], has a oi-foot keel, 14-
foot beam and is 8 feet deep. She will
swing a ."Sft-inch wheel.

Steamer J. 0. Brittain came in Saturday
with a big load of lime from Roche harbor,
and leaving rtTO barrels here went on toTa-
corua with 1,«Q0 remaining in her cargo.Denver has twenty men under contracL

mmm* -
~ * r
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The steamer went to Chuckanut yesterday
for a load of stone for the Port Townaend
custom-house.

Schooner Mary Parker arrived in from
Dungeness yesterday with a cargo of 60
tons of produce, consisting of potatoes,
hides and apples. She will take out a cargo
of merchandise.

The steam collier Michigan arrived in
from Portland yesterday and went to the
bankers to take on a cargo qf coal.

Steam barge L. J. Perry came in yester-
day from the North Fork with 30 tons of
hay for Baxter & Co.

The additional upper row of copper
sheathing has been put on the Snoqualmie,
and the boat took on coal and prepared for
service yesterday.

The Embleton discharged a part of her
cargo at Schwabacher's wharf Saturday,
unloading 170 tons of Scotch lire-brick.

Tugs Wasp and Queen City are in from
Mukilteo, whither they had taken timber
for the Great Northern work.

Tug Bis, which has been thoroughly
overhauled and repaired, will be out tor
work again the lirst of the week.

Steamer City of Seattle loses but one
trip on account of the minor repairs made,
and goes out as usual today.

Races between the San Juan and A. R.
Robinson are of frequent occurrence now
on the Sidney route.

Ship Gatherer has left for Departure
bay, where she will take on a cargo of coal
for San Francisco.

Cnrious Logging Locomotive.
The stragglers along the water front yes-

terday had their curiosity worked up over
a peculiar-looking logging locomotive
which stood loaded on a car on the Lake
Shore track. The piston rods \torked up
and down and turned horizontal shafts, to
each of which was attached a pinion by
means of a coupling, and those pinions
worked in cogs projecting out from the
sides of the wheels, forming a bevel gear.
Of the hundred or more who stood around
looking at the strange piece of mechanism
?strange to this country, at least?not one
appeared to understand the advantages it
possessed for the work for which, it was
intended over the regular style locomotive.
Itwas evidently going to Mosher & Mc-
Donald, who run a logging camp down
the Sound, as it bore the hrm's name. It
came from the Lima, 0., Machine Works.
Another car loaded with a sawmill outtit
stood next to it.

A Fair Trial
Of Hood's Barsaparffla will convince any reason,
able peraon that It does possess great medicinal
merit. We do not claim that every bottle will
accomplish a miracle, but we do know that nearly
every bottle, taken according to directions, does
produce positive benefit. Its peculiar curative
power is shown by many remarkable cures. It
purifies the blood, cores scrofula, salt rheum, all
humors, dyspepsia, catarrh, and rheumatism.
"Hood's Sarsaparllla cured me of blood poison,

gave me anoble appetite, overcame headache and
dizziness." L. N'aSOX, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
\u25a0old byall druggists, $1; sixfor $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD *CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Malt

100 Doses One Dollar

THENORTHWESTERN SHOE COMPANY
"W UO1«MU« DMlerM in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS,
Sl» SKfOM) ST.. NE AR MARION,

KKATTI-K, WASH.
*\u25a0 t. VAIL. WARREX GRKEXE. IToprleUf*.

Aaents for the -ale of tbs Celebrated Woonw-ketR»nt»f company a Hood*.

ALBERT BRYAN,
DEALER IN ELECTRIC SUPPLE

Electric On UtUlnt Hon* Wlrtag u4 Ban
Work attended to.

Til THIRD STREET,
P. O. BOX MO. SEATTLE, WASH.

"\u25a0VKBYTHINO IX WIRE"

Washington Wire Works!
Wrought Iron Creatines and Ornamental Iron

'* Bank and Ofttc*Rafting, Work,
iron and Wire Window Guard*, foal and Sand
Screen*. Tree Boxes. Fences, Floral and Cem-etery Designs.

No. 2,011 Second Street, Near Virginia
L. MPBDOTK. Seattle. Wash.

E. L KELLOGG &\u25a0 CO,
REAL ESTATE.

ROOMS 315 ASD 316 PIONEER BCILDIN'G,

G. B. reynoldsTT
Livery, Feed and Boarding Stable,

West Street, Second Doer
-mth University.

GRANT VAUGHAN
Hna removed front corner Third and
Cherry to 909 Second St., Burke Block,
where he has a large stock of

PIANOS, ORG ANS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OK ALL KINDS.

W. 8. STCTHOJF, F. S. KKXET,
l'res. and Mngr. Sec. and Trees.

MATTMFUEL CO. (lac.)

Dealers in Wood, Coal and Coke,
Lumber Hauling and Gen'l Cartage.

Leave orders at office, room 11 HaUer building,
or at Stetson & Pott Mill Seattle, Washington.

M. W. WILLIS A. A. SKAOKAVK.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
Corner Sonth Second and Mala Sts.,

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
"The Drummers' Homo.**

B. B. Dearborn,
wo«ic WI3W

wifcmmr oew rTir\Tcr eowwrtsTtr LOW

2G7 Street ,

*

A

J. K. BASYE.
monm 11 us

SPECIAL SALES
X)ART GOODS, CX

Watches and Diamonds.
JULCXIJXiIJBXSiBe^^

804 FRONT STREET,

SEATTLE.

\u2605 X>x\ *
/*/ \ * \

X^^V
/*\*\

X * X

«] IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS Of*

LEVYRROS NGARS AND TOBACCO
UU ! 1 L/LLULV SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC

111 COMMERCIAL ST. TERRY-PENNY BUILDING.

C. V. P.UKER, H W. TOPPING, C- 1 I0 Mrimeadent.PrwUent. Vice-President. Secretary aad Treasurer. bupennteaaenfc

THE AMERICAN FOUNDRY COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERB OP

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, HIDING, MINING AND RAILROAD WORE A SPECIALTY
Offico 1,113 Pscifio Avenue. Tacorn*. Wash.

#

Cr fcIJKMA X -MK. RIUAX

?
rnre*.fi»ent vk! Guaranty (X

CA PIT AI.Z.»lOO.OOO

bo<ifh'PwtocWl li«v»atm«»it'
a.«<l io.lactloas mxie.

NOTICE TO_THE PUBLICI
LANES' DRESSING GOWNS AND GENU

MEN'S SMOKING JACBTS
SELLING- AT COST

JAPAN BAZAAR.TKftHT

QUEEN CITY TRUNK FACTORY,
Maaufactarara u4 Retail DMlmt*

TRUNKS.
Trankm. vaitaes, MtompM in 4 atrape Mate |>

order. Hepairing neatly and promptly aoaa.
Factory aad lalMroom, kM#m«nt oarUMMt ow»

Bar hacond and Waahincton streets, Saattl* Wak
MTOBtTIXO * DI'XW, PrawT

McSORLEY&GOIAir
Harness and Saddlery,

leegeet dealara, henco lowaat prlco* n tkt IMk
coast. Ordera by auul aoltdwd.

1,493 FR NT BTRKKT.

Fun Umvou fount MMa
HANFORD & BEACH,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
BOOM 207 PIONEER BLOCK.

TELEPHONE »41.

ESHELMAN, LLEWELLYN fct'd,
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Rooms H and 12, Sfirr-Bwd BH'.
HENRY HOD E,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
218 COT! MBIA STREET,

SEATTLE, WASH.

TOKLAS, SINGELIAN k CO.,
7i7-i».2t-?s rn ;vr ?t.

Dry (food a, r'oain, « kithfnv* ? urn-tj. IHllnery
> ft. eic.

roKLAS. mmm & co.
f. I DffYER & BROS,

SIS COUMCRCIAL IU

PLUMBING SUPPLIES^
\u25a0mJ ui *vt»kubctbic ruTinn

VAIL& HUBBELL,
WHOLEBAUB DBAUSBS IK

Hay, Grain, Floor, Feed and Uml&
MS AND SOB WBST BTBIIft

Taunwi Na as

Eohlfs & Schoder,
FURNITURE MANUFACTURER!

Factory and war*honi* fllO to AM
Commeroial Str««t. Bank m 4 Tf
Wrtnw m

LOANS NEGOTIATED. BENTAL A6XHQV*

W. PAKEY SMITH,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

REAL ESTATB AN# INSURANCE Afiffll
P. O. Bos 14. Boom 44 CtlauaSMM

iwr Fnat StrMt Seattle. Wm.

-SEATTLE BOOK WANT,
71# sxoosro ST.,

nmf aa lacnaatag trad* la all gaifc la thgfik
llna. Our location to central and fcaaAjl Oafprtoaaara aalixlaaamattoalL

COMB AND SEE C&

BUYERS'
ot* Houw* aro M rtf*trenoo tor the benetl;: of merchiuiCH And othersg? «»f t,ie and are liouaom of Unown re-liability

GrXJIDE.
**?. T.K* tnmw.ru K-RI.UMR».

LEE &SCHLUMPF,
PrMerlption Drufjitit*,

Corner Second and Columbia, Hinckley
Hloclr. <<ei»ttl». Waoh.

THEIiORTHWESTERN

PRINTING, L « no,
OCCIDENTAL BLOCK, -

- SEATTLE.

HOME FIRE INSURANCE (MANY,
ROIWKLL BUILDING,

FRONT AND COLUMBIA,

\u25b2 ? Agenta for Trading Agency rnmpute

shaw,
?-UKAI.EW IN

Drugs and Medicines
NO. 703 THIRII ST.,

SKAITLK, -
- W AgH.

Physician*' Prwfrlptlnni a Specialty.

Purifies Your Blood
f -'/*j

That is one of the great secrets of Its sveeMi* It
cleanses oat the system, tones the organs and puri-
fies the blood. Mr. Thomas Lawrence, of Fairhaven,
says that it is wonderful the way it works. Imme-
diate relief follows the first dose. Mrs. F. R. Berridget
ofSalem, Or., says that itis undoubtedly the greatest
blood purifier made.

Moore's Revealed Remedy
* /SAlways gives satisfactory proofs of its virtues when*

ever used. It is surprising the medical fraternity
everywhere. Its action is at once positive and ben-
eficial. Thousands of testimonials tell of its virtues
It's the great medicine for spring, being especially
serviceable in removing impurities from the blood
and in stimulating sluggish circulation. Try it
once. Sold by all druggists.

|

BEST. «JV|
CIGARETTE &MGKER3 who are willingto par a littleraore than (ha Mleethindhlfliordinary trade ' lgarettea will find tha
TJTTT CIGARETTES t*rp«p.io* TO ALLOTHIM. They are mada from tha -VWR FCMHMT
Jt Jt-v X c«>»t Gold l eaf trrotrn in Virginia, and are unequalled lor thaiz dallaaJa UNM|
*nd rare fnurranoe. nnd are WITHOUT ADCLTUUTIOM on DMMa.

A'-I.FV AGISTER. MA RIM, RICHMOND. VA.

f PETURMTO
WlDO ICOMB FURNITUat QQb I

?AAMfi RATIOS. MtCMe I

A K M£ A & JOHNSON,

TJ? M-J ?5 Awnings, Flags, Sails and Gorai
"

IN TKFTLNATI.,UAntl, Will.

LILLY, BOaAJRDUS & OCX,
WHOLEBALI DEALERS IH

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Warakaaaa Corner Waa» ami Calfmttr !>\u25a0?lilwl Wkaii Wljllttft


